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INDIALANTIC — With the presidential election behind

them and the financial markets continuing to trend upward,

optimistic consumers are gearing up for the big holiday–

shopping season, which kicked off on “Black Friday” and has a

full two weeks to go.

Late November through early January is an important time

of the year for many retailers. That stretch can account for as

much as 60 percent of a retailer’s annual sales.

And the 2016 holiday forecasts by the various organizations

all have a positive spin, as consumers have seen steady job and

income gains throughout the year, which generally bodes well

for holiday spending.

“We have a really good feeling for this holiday season, for

sure. And we are ready for it,” said Michael Jablaoui, who

operates the longtime boutique–style clothier Michael’s Men’s

Store with his father, who has the same name.

The National Retail Federation expects 2016 holiday sales to

increase a solid 3.6 percent to $655.8 billion — significantly

higher than the 10–year average of 2.5 percent and above the

seven–year average of 3.4 percent since recovery began in 2009.

Additionally, the NRF is forecasting non–store sales to increase

between 7 and 10 percent to as much as $117 billion.

The forecast by PricewaterhouseCoopers is even more

generous. Holiday spending in 2016 is expected to reach its

highest point since the Great Recession, increasing 10 percent

compared with the 2015 holiday season.

Store–based retailers may not see that type of growth. But

the “great news for all retailers is consumers are much more

optimistic this holiday season,” the PwC report says.

Shoppers with bigger holiday budgets will likely spend

10 percent more this season, an average of $1,121 each. And

consumers with household incomes of less than $50,000 will

likely increase their percentage spending levels even more than

consumers overall.

A headline on the NPD Group website says: “Stores saved

Black Friday Weekend.” In the past “consumers did their

research online and then purchased in–store, but brick–and–

mortar stores are now critical to consumers’ research needs.

This translates to exactly what brick retailers needed to round

out this Thanksgiving weekend — on Saturday and Sunday

consumers came and bought, impulsively and socially.”

Independent specialty retailers like Michael’s and local

Businessman Michael Jablaoui and his son Michael operate the longtime upscale men’s clothier Michael’s on Fifth Avenue in
Indialantic. A Florida Tech graduate, the younger Jablaoui joined the family business some time ago. They think this will be one
of the best holiday seasons for their store in years. Michael’s has gained a lot of new customers in 2016. Area corporations have
been recruiting professionals and the new residents are bolstering the retail economy.

Family owned businesses

like Michael’s in Indialantic

forecast solid holiday sales

Please see Michael’s Men’s Store, page 19
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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SATELLITE BEACH — Novel Engineering and

Riverside Technical Services have announced a defini-

tive agreement under which Novel has acquired

Riverside in an undisclosed cash transaction. The

combined companies boast roughly $9 million in revenue

and employ about 100 people nationally, including 75

engineers.

“Acquiring Riverside is transformational for Novel,”

said Misty Marot, the president and chief executive

officer of Novel. “The combination of the two companies’

highly complementary core expertise creates a competi-

tively stronger firm with greater scale. We are expanding

in the technical staffing market where Riverside has

decades of success and a work force dedicated to

providing customers with innovative and cost–effective

solutions for some of their most complex technical

staffing challenges.”

The combined companies will be headquartered in

Satellite Beach.

Novel is an engineering service provider to the

software and electronic industry. It’s a woman–owned

small business. The firm’s engineering staff is comprised

of software, electrical, and systems engineers. Novel

serves businesses in the aerospace, defense, space,

controls, scientific, transportation, and business applica-

tions sectors.

As a woman–owned company, Novel’s keystone

values are “commitment, perseverance, honesty,

teamwork, and aptitude.” Novel is third–party certified

as a woman–owned small business by Women’s Busi-

Novel Engineering acquires Riverside Technical Services, companies have roughly $9 million in revenue
ness Enterprise National Council.

Riverside Technical Services focuses on skill sets

which touch the software development life cycle, as well

as information systems/technology, infrastructure and

network–related skills. Riverside’s specialty is attracting,

identifying, placing and retaining the high quality

technical professionals. Since 1990, Riverside has gained

a reputation for “putting together the right team to meet

their clients’ needs and ensure their candidates are both

a technical and cultural fit for each position they fill.”

Cocoa Police Department Detective McCarron joins Economic Crimes Task Force
COCOA — Detective Ronnie McCarron was sworn

in as one of the newest members of the Brevard County

Sheriff’s Office Economic Crimes Task Force. McCarron

joins a team of eight full–time investigators from the

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office and other partnering

municipal agencies including the Cocoa Police Depart-

ment.

The mission of the task force is to focus on combat-

ing financial crimes such as identity theft, credit–card

and debit–card fraud, forged or counterfeit documents,

embezzlement and other economic or “white collar”

criminal incidents.

“Economic crimes impact a lot of unsuspecting

people and in some cases they lose everything they

have,” said Cocoa Police Chief Mike Cantaloupe. “I’m

proud to be part of this important task force by dedicat-

ing one of our detectives to be part of the team. I’m

confident Detective McCarron will make a significant

contribution to the overall effort of reducing the impact

of these economic crimes in our city and throughout

Brevard County.”

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey said, “We are

extremely proud of this important partnership and

welcome the Cocoa Police Department and Agent

McCarron to the unit. Identity theft and the related

fraud investigations are impacting thousands of victims

every day, and only through innovative concepts such

as this task force will we be able to eliminate jurisdic-

tional boundaries and put these predators behind bars

where they belong!”

Detective McCarron joined the Cocoa Police

Department in 2005. He became a detective in May of

this year. “This is a wonderful opportunity and I’m

honored to be able to serve in this capacity,” he said.

“Economic crimes are very involved and require much

attention to detail and I am looking forward to getting

started.”

The Economic Crimes Task Force is funded and

managed by the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office. It is a

multi–agency task force which consists of investigators

from various municipal partners including Melbourne,

Titusville and Cocoa Police Departments, the State

Attorney’s Office and the Florida Department of Law

Enforcement.
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Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Medical & 

EMT Supplies

Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
Relocation: 725-1500

Palm Bay Office: 725-8120
Viera Office: 259-2993
Commercial: 723-3664

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965
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Open 24/7 Including Weekends & Holidays!

Wishing You and Your Pets Health and Happiness in the Coming Year!

2281 W. EAU GALLIE BLVD
MELBOURNE, FL 32935

www.CentralFloridaAnimalER.com
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OUR JOB IS TO MAKE YOURS EASIER.
The newly renovated Fairfield Inn & Suites Melbourne gives you confidence that your trip

will succeed. With a great location near I95, we are always ready to welcome you with

amenities like spacious guest rooms, free Wi-Fi, complimentary breakfast and fitness

facilities. At the Fairfield Inn & Suites Melbourne, you’re our #1 priority.

To reserve your room, call 321.722.2220 or
visit Marriott.com/MLBFI.

Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott®

Melbourne Palm Bay/Viera
4355 West New Haven Avenue

Melbourne, FL 32904
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are used once. Sometimes many plastic bags can be used

on the same order. Apples are segregated in a bag of their

own from bananas or pears. Heavier items might be

double–bagged.

It’s true: Plastic bags can help when items are cold or

moist, such as deli items or meat or freezer items, helping

to preserve the food for the trip home, or to contain messes.

So there is utility to their use in grocery stores.

But why do we use 100 billion plastic shopping bags

each year, according to Greenpeace’s calculations? An

estimated 50 million of those end up in the trash.

They can end up in our lakes, rivers and oceans, and

some are actually ingested by fish and marine mammals.

So how do I combat the blight of plastic bags in my own

life? I take canvas bags into the grocery and retail stores.

They have a great advantage over plastic bags. They are

sturdier and can carry heavier items more easily. Some

cashiers don’t like them because they say the bagging area

is not set up to accommodate them easily.

I tend to carry canvas bags that I have received at

conferences, containing the names of vendors and maybe a

slogan or two on the sides. But I have seen others carry

canvas bags that are far more attractive than conference

bags. Showing yourself to be a nerd who attends confer-

ences is not the only option.

I also refuse bags if I have only one or two items. I do

not need a plastic bag to carry a bottle of medicine, tube of

sunscreen, package of AAA batteries, or a roll of tape from

the store to my car. I’d like to think that if many people

refused to take one or two plastic bags each week, it may

have a small effect on the number that end up in the

landfill.

Of course, if you just have to use plastic bags, make

sure you reuse and recycle them. They can be used to line

waste baskets, pick up after dog walks, or carry your wet

towel home from the beach. You can even take plastic bags

on a return trip to the store and reuse them to bag your

newly purchased items.

Some stores have recycling containers where you can

return bags. They can then be recycled and turned into a

large plastic bench or some other useful item.

There are a growing number of places that restrict the

use of plastic bags. San Francisco, Los Angeles, Washing-

ton, and Austin, Texas, have limits on single–use bags. In

Florida, restricting the use of plastic bags is against the

law. Florida Title 29, Chapter 403, Section 7033 prevents

cities, counties and towns from requiring fees or placing

limits on plastic bags.

So I feel it is my responsibility to take these small

measures to limit my own use of plastic bags. It makes a

very small difference. At least I will not see the bags I don’t

use on the side of the road, and neither will you.

Do we need to use (and discard) so many plastic bags each year in America?
By Meg Scharf
UCF Forum columnist

Much of the time I hate plastic bags.

Although they can be useful, they also can be a messy

nuisance and an ecological nightmare.

Plastic bags can keep things dry if you walk through the

rain and they do a nice job of carrying groceries home from

the store or toting garbage and lawn clippings to the curb.

If not recycled, however, they can become a big mess. After

a single use, many end up in a landfill or on the side of the

road, blown by the wind into some weeds. They look awful.

Sometimes plastic bags are discarded in a park or

public place or on a beach, a blight on our view of nature.

Back in the day before plastic bags were common, when

grocery stores packed large brown paper bags with food, I

do not ever recall seeing discarded brown paper bags at the

side of the road. I am not sure why.

I also dislike the sheer wastefulness of using as many

plastic bags as we do. For the most part, it seems that they

Princess Cruise Lines pleads guilty to dumping oil, fined $40 million, according
to the Department of Justice’s Environment and Natural Resources Division

The Department of Justice’s Environment and Natural Resources Division recently announced that Carnival Corp.’s

Princess Cruise Lines will plead guilty to deliberately dumping oil–contaminated waste into the ocean and covering it up.

Illegal discharges by the Caribbean Princess since 2005 will result in seven felony charges and a $40 million penalty,

the largest fine in the history of criminal cases involving deliberate vessel pollution. Friends of the Earth gave Princess

Cruises a “C grade” overall, with an “F” for transparency, in its 2016 Cruise Ship Report Card.

John Kaltenstein, senior policy analyst for Friends of the Earth, issued the following response: Princess Cruise Lines’

offense “is all too reminiscent of cases in the 1990s when the cruise industry was exposed by the federal government for

dumping oily waste and bypassing their treatment systems to save money. Deliberate pollution is completely unaccept-

able and we continue to call on the cruise industry to be transparent and clean up its act. The entire industry needs to be

investigated, and the ships violating the law should be banned from U.S. waters for at least one year. This egregious case

of wrongdoing shows just how critically we need federal agency and congressional oversight of cruise industry pollution

practices.”

Princess’s behavior “also shows that we cannot take this polluting industry’s claims of environmental responsibility at

face value even when they install the most current pollution control technologies, as systems can be avoided or deacti-

vated so that untreated waste flows right into the sea. The discharge of oil into our oceans is extremely harmful to marin e

life and can have long–lasting environmental and economic repercussions. The corporate culture that gave rise to these

deceptive and illegal acts ought to be scrutinized, both within Princess and at the other cruise line brands comprising th e

Carnival group.”

For years, Friends of the Earth “has been saying that this sector is not as green as it claims to be. The announcemen t

of Princess’s guilty plea is proof that talk is cheap and that the cruise ship industry still has a long way to go until it s

practices match its rhetoric.” To view the results of the 2016 and past years’ Cruise Ship Report Card grading pollution

and transparency, visit www.Foe.org/Cruise–Report–Card.
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AECCC’s Dr. Kevin Brackett is a DVM
Dr. Kevin Brackett, founder of the 24–hour Animal Emergency and Critical Care Center of Brevard in Melbourne, is a

highly experienced DVM. The “BBN” Page 1 article, which jumped to Page 19, in the Nov. 28 issue, incorrectly stated that

he was a board–certified veterinarian. The AECCC team includes a wide range of board–certified specialists.
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700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 
Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 
based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 
the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 
bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 

 
XXX 

April 
29, 2015, 

April 29, 2015

 

 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT   
IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
 STATE OF FLORIDA,  CASE NO.  052015CF039871AXXXXX  
 Plaintiff,   
vs. 
 
DANA LYNN LOYD,  
 Defendant.  
_________________________/ 
 

STATE’S MOTION IN LIMINE 
 
 COMES NOW, the State of Florida, by and through the undersigned Assistant State 
Attorney, and moves this Honorable Court pursuant to Florida Rules of Evidence 90.402, 90.403 
and 90.404(1)(b),(c) to limit the Defendant’s evidence, testimony, and comments concerning the 
following matters: 

1. The Defendant is being prosecuted for one count of Making a False Report of Child 
Abuse, Abandonment, or Neglect. 

2. The Defendant placed a call to the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 29, 2015, stating that 
she was aware of abuse against R.M. (juvenile) by Mr. Timothy Michaud.  

3. Any testimony or evidence regarding prior unfounded abuse allegations made against Mr. 
Timothy Michaud should be excluded from trial as they are irrelevant & overly 
prejudicial.  In addition, this evidence would all be hearsay as the Defendant has no 
firsthand knowledge of the allegations or any prior investigations that took place.  This 
testimony or evidence will only serve to confuse the jurors about the case before them.   

WHEREFORE, the State respectfully requests this Honorable Court to limit the 
Defendant’s evidence, testimony, and comments concerning the above-referenced matters. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

 I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished by 

E-MAIL to JESSICA BURGESS, ESQUIRE, Attorney for Defendant, at 

PLEADINGSBURGESS@MAIL.COM, BURGESS.JESSICA87@GMAIL.COM this 17th day 

of November, 2016. 

 PHIL ARCHER 
 STATE ATTORNEY 
  

 

 BY:  
SEAN M. SENDRA 
ASSISTANT STATE ATTORNEY 
FLORIDA BAR NO. 072794 
400 SOUTH STREET, SUITE 4D 
TITUSVILLE, FL  32780 
(321) 264-6933, EXT: 46286 
Eservice:  BrevFelony@sa18.org 
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Roseann DiPrima opens new home décor and art gallery;
Holiday Open House Dec. 10 in Indian Harbour Beach

Designs by DiPrima has announced the grand opening of its first home décor and art

gallery in Indian Harbour Beach. The “soft opening” was held Nov. 21 during a VIP Open

House. A wide audience was in attendance to browse a fully stocked studio which includes

a unique collection of art, accessories, lighting and furnishings. To formally introduce

the new collections, Designs by DiPrima will host a Holiday Open House from 11 a.m. to

3 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 10. The address is 1777 S. Patrick Drive, Suite 103. Guests will

have the opportunity to meet with the design team, browse the gallery and purchase art.

Other promotions and drawings will be offered during the event.

The gallery is owned by Roseann DiPrima, a local design consultant and residential

contractor specializing in innovative new–home designs and renovations. Her team has “a

great wealth of experience encompassing three decades of award–winning designs created

for local homeowners and custom builders.”

If you have attended the Home Builders and Contractors Association’s Parade of

Homes, you have probably walked through one of the elegant homes in DiPrima’s

portfolio. She was the creative talent behind several Showcase Homes, including the

“Santa Barbara,” the 2016 Fall Parade Showcase Home located in St. Andrews Manor.

Her work has been featured in “Professional Builder,” “Custom Builder” and “Kitchen and

Bath Design” publications.

Her full–service team works both residential and commercial projects, including

renovations. A newly expanded menu of services includes private residential interiors,

staging, model–home merchandising, color consultation, clubhouse interiors, condo-

minium private and public spaces, office interiors and all product selection. When asked

about the design process, DiPrima said, “Our details, your style. We guide clients through

each phase of the design process with ease. We begin with the customer’s inspiration and

focus on interior detailing, strong finish selections and hand–selected furnishings.”

Luxury brand home furnishings, decor and accessory lines include Uttermost, Aidan

Gray, Sarried and Lillian August, for example. Newly added lighting lines, custom–

window treatments and affordable plantation shutters – fabricated locally — enhance the

gallery experience and the client’s options, she said.

Future endeavors will include an educational program, new product–launch parties

and expansion of services offered to enhance the guest experience.

Designs by DiPrima is open to the public from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday–Friday, and

evenings and weekends by appointment. The phone number is 425–5252 or visit

www.DesignsByDiPrima.com.

CPA Ross Whitley joins the area firm Flavin Nooney & Person
Flavin Nooney & Person, a local CPA advisory firm, recently announced that Ross

Whitley, a certified public accountant, has joined the practice’s assurance and advisory

group. Whitley brings more than 30 years of experience to the firm. “Ross possesses a

depth of knowledge few Florida CPAs can claim,” said Tom Flavin, managing partner of

the growing Space Coast accounting and advisory firm, “His experience and reputation

speak volumes.”

Whitley specializes in accounting, tax, auditing and assurance services, and advisory of

corporate, nonprofit, and government clients. “I am looking forward to practicing more in

the commercial arena and being more involved in taxation then I have in the past few

years,” he said. “I am also serving as a quality control contractor for local CPA firms that

lack the personnel to have the required reviewer of their audit work.”

Whitley is very involved in the profession and the community. He has served as a team

captain of Peer Reviews for CPA firms throughout the U.S., including some of the top–

ranked firms in the country, and has presented numerous continuing professional

education programs. He is currently an officer or board member for Candlelighters of

Brevard, Rolling Readers Space Coast, Emma Jewel Charter Academy, Melbourne

Kiwanis and the Town of Melbourne Village Finance Committee. Whitley is also a past

president of Habitat for Humanity of Brevard.

Flavin Nooney & Person provides insight and specialized skills in accounting, auditing,

tax, consulting and advisory services. Since 1989, its “dedicated professionals have

leveraged technical industry expertise to develop personalized solutions for both indi-

vidual and commercial clients. We are proud to be considered among our clients’ most

trusted advisors. For more information on the firm, visit www.FlavinCPA.com.
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Future Opportunities
Focus on your

Earn a degree in Business Administration
with concentrations in:
Marketing • Finance • International Business 
Management • Transportation and Logistics 
Human Resource Management

888.960.5760
KeiserUniversity.edu

  
UNIVERSITY
KEISER

Associate  I  Bachelor’s I  Master’s    Doctoral I  

Degree programs and delivery format vary by campus

Keiser University is a private, not-for-profit university
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Community Foundation for Brevard invites area art teachers
at public schools to apply for Nancy Baur Dillen Scholarship

The Community Foundation for Brevard invites the art educators of Brevard Public

Schools to apply for the Nancy Baur Dillen Art Teacher Scholarship. The deadline for

submitting applications is midnight on Monday, Jan. 9. More information is available at

cfbrevard.org/grantees/dillen.

Established in 2015 by artist and retired Eastern Florida State College professor

Nancy Baur Dillen and her husband Rick Dillen, the scholarship embodies a long–held

dream of helping art teachers access high–quality professional–development opportuni-

ties. Supported by the Nancy and Rick Dillen Fund at the Community Foundation, up to

five individuals will be selected to receive scholarships to attend weeklong workshops at

the renowned Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts in Gatlinburg, Tenn., during the

summer of 2017.

“Art — and the artists who teach, inspire and guide our next generations — is abso-

lutely essential to our daily lives and our collective future. It’s very meaningful to Rick and

me to offer this to our community, and it’s such a joy to see this long–held vision come to

life,” said Nancy Baur Dillen.

In its first year, five Brevard Public School art teachers were selected as recipients of

the scholarship. “The painting and mixed–media workshop at the Arrowmont School was

by far one of the most rewarding life experiences I’ve ever had. I’m grateful for the

scholarship opportunity and can’t wait to share my new landscape perspectives with

students,” said Amanda Shaw of Cocoa’s Cambridge Elementary School of Arts & Science.

These scholarships not only benefit area art educators, but also are an investment in

the youth of Brevard County. Since 1981, “generous citizens have turned to the credibility

and expertise of the Community Foundation to establish funds that provide scholarships

to deserving students and grants to worthy nonprofits.”

Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts is a national art education center. The school

offers weekend, one– and two–week workshops for beginners to advanced artists taught

by national and international practicing studio artists and university faculty.

Students work and learn in professionally equipped studios on a 14–acre residential

campus in Gatlinburg. Workshops and classes are offered in ceramics, fiber, metals/

jewelry, painting, drawing, photography, warm glass, woodturning, woodworking, mixed

media, books and paper.

The Community Foundation for Brevard serves as a resource for philanthropic

individuals and organizations to grow, enhance, and sustain the county’s quality of life.

The Foundation manages legacy funds that “benefit charities by protecting the invest-

ment, achieving growth, and stewarding donor intentions to provide a perpetual source of

income to causes donors choose.” For more about the organization, visit CFBrevard.org.

LEAD Brevard CEO Kristin Bakke renews CAE credential
Kristin Bakke, the president and chief executive officer of LEAD Brevard, was recently

renewed as a Certified Association Executive (CAE) with ASAE.

To become certified, applicants must meet eligibility requirements including employ-

ment, professional development and hold an educational degree. They must also success-

fully complete a comprehensive examination, which tests fundamental knowledge of all

areas of the association management profession. Bakke received her original certification

in 1998 and has maintained that professional designation.

To maintain certification, CAEs must accumulate professional credits over three–year

periods to demonstrate their involvement in association management, continuing

education, and the profession.

More than 4,000 association executives have earned and maintained the CAE designa-

tion. The CAE Program is accredited by the National Commission for Certifying Agencies.

NCCA accreditation provides independent validation that the CAE Program meets or

exceeds 21 standards concerning various aspects of the certification program. For more

information about ASAE, visit www.ASAECenter.org.

LEAD Brevard was founded in 1985. The organization’s flagship program, Leadership

Brevard, is an annual cohort of 60 professionals who receive community information, work

to build a network, and connect with existing leaders over eight months.

The program helps to further the mission of “working together to strengthen the

community by inspiring people to lead.” For more information on this organization, go to

www.LeadBrevard.org.
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Faith Builder Sponsors

A&E Custom Homes, LLC • Angela Miller • BRPH • CONTEC DTx
Dieguez & Stoller, LLC• Ellingson Properties • Flavin Nooney & Person 

Health First • Holiday Builders • Kim Jones Insurance Agency • Kim Vice
LifeStyle Homes • Martin E. Dandridge • Matthew Development

M. E. Kelly • MH Williams Construction Group, Inc. • Morgan Financial
Myra Igo Haley • RE/MAX Elite • SERVPRO of South Brevard

The Orndorf Wealth Management Group • Tropic-Care of Florida, Inc.
VENCORE • Vista Florida Realty

In-Kind Sponsor

Eau Gallie Florist & Darcia Jones Francey

Presenting Sponsor

Home Sponsors

Thanks to our generous sponsors, our 2016

was a huge success! We would like to express our gratitude to:
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Please see The Classic Albums Live 2017 Rockin’ New Year’s Eve Party, page 15

King Center and Brevard Music Group to present ‘Classic Albums Live Rockin’
New Year’s Eve Party’ — Creedence Clearwater Revival and Rolling Stones
By Ken Datzman

It’s being billed as the “biggest New

Year’s Eve concert in Brevard County.”

The Maxwell C. King Center for the

Performing Arts and the Brevard Music

Group have partnered to put on “The

Classic Albums Live 2017 Rockin’ New

Year’s Eve Party” on Saturday, Dec. 31.

The ring–a–ding–ding event will get

underway at 10 p.m. at the King Center

in Melbourne.

Attendees will celebrate the new year

listening and dancing to the greatest hits

of Creedence Clearwater Revival and

The Rolling Stones. This is the second

year the King Center and the Brevard

Music Group have teamed up to bring

New Year’s Eve entertainment to the

King Center.

“So many people had such a great

time at last year’s New Year’s Eve

Classic Albums Live event we decided to

do it again,” said Steve Janicki, the King

Center’s longtime executive director.

“Perhaps we are starting a new tradition

in this area on New Year’s Eve.”

“There is no event like this on New

Year’s Eve in Brevard County,” added

Roland Guilarte, co–producer of the

show and owner of the successful

Brevard Music Group. “It gives many

area residents the opportunity to go out

on New Year’s Eve who typically do not

go out, come to a safe place, enjoy

themselves, and celebrate the start of

2017.”

He added, “The Classic Albums Live

celebration is unique, in that the event is

not being held in a ballroom or at a

restaurant or other type of venue. We’re

putting on a full concert and that’s what

attracted me to co–produce the show

with Steve and the King Center.”

Through the years, Guilarte has

produced New Year’s Eve parties at the

Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. He has

also worked with venues such as The

Henegar Center for the Arts and various

clubs and area hotels.

For this concert, the King Center will

lower its “orchestra pit” and turn the

space into a dance floor, said Janicki.

“The King Center has a huge orchestra

pit. We’ll lower the pit in order to provide

dancing in that space during the New

Year’s Eve concert. People can dance

right in front of the Classic Albums Live

band. The dance floor was packed at last

year’s event. It was wonderful to see.

People got up and danced. And that’s

what they want to do on New Year’s

Eve.”

Around midnight, the King Center

will have a video tie–in to the countdown

and ball–drop at Times Square in New

York City.

“About two minutes before midnight,

we will show the Times Square ball–

drop, the traditional countdown to ring

in 2017,” said Janicki. “Our show at the

King Center will end around 12:30. It

will give the attendees time to go to

another celebration in the area, or just go

home.”

Tickets for the Classic Albums Live

2017 Rockin’ New Year’s Eve Party are

sold at KingCenter.com or call the King

Center ticket office at 242–2219. They

are also available at

BrevardMusicGroup.com. There are

various ticket packages offered.

The options include a “Ticket and

Party” package. This package includes

one show ticket, one Picnic on the Patio

voucher, four adult beverage vouchers, a

commemorative T–shirt, a souvenir cup

and party favors. The Picnic on the Patio

area of the King Center offers grilled

food, drinks, snacks, and a full–service

bar, opening at 8 p.m. for the event.

Classic Albums Live is a concert

series based in Toronto, Canada, in

which musicians perform a classic rock

album in its entirety. The musicians go

Steve Janicki, right, is the executive director of the King Center in Melbourne. Roland Guilarte is the owner of the Brevard Music Group, a promotion, marketing,
and production organization. The King Center and the Brevard Music Group are co–producing the second Classic Albums Live Rockin’ New Year’s Eve Party.
The event will get underway at 10 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 31. Tickets are sold at KingCenter.com and BrevardMusicGroup.com. They are at the King Center.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see ‘Bouvier & Associates’ and ‘Eastwood & Associates,’ page 17

CPA firm Bouvier & Associates, Eastwood & Associates/Wealth Strategies
help businessowners plan for retirement — full services under one roof
By Ken Datzman

What do you get when you have 10,000

baby–boomers retiring every day, at an

average retirement age of 62 with a life

expectancy of about 22 more years, and

retirement savings of only $104,000?

The American Institute of Certified

Public Accountants calls it a “recipe for

fiscal disaster.”

A recent survey of CPA financial

planners conducted by the American

Institute of CPAs found that “running out

of money in retirement” is top–of–mind for

many of their clients, including high net–

worth individuals. It was cited by 41

percent of survey respondents.

“Maintaining their current lifestyle and

spending level,” which could contribute to

their running out of money, was the next

biggest financial concern for clients (29

percent). A distant third concern was

“rising health–care costs” (11 percent).

“No one wants to take a lifestyle

downgrade upon retirement. But that’s

what so many people in this country are

facing,” said CPA Paul Bouvier, founder

and partner in Bouvier & Associates/

Certified Public Accountants in Melbourne.

His firm helps businessowners plan for

their retirement through various company

savings vehicles, including profit–sharing

programs and defined contribution plans.

The firm also sets up 401(k) plans for

companies.

The Employee Benefit Research

Institute, a nonpartisan organization in

Washington, D.C., says the U.S. faces an

estimated national retirement savings

shortfall of $4 trillion.

One segment that tends to delay their

retirement planning or overlook it alto-

gether is small–business owners. These

people typically work 60 hours a week

running their enterprises.

“Small–business owners have a lot on

their plate. They have to run their busi-

nesses. They have to manage their

employees. They have to stay up–to–date

on trends in their industry. And the list

goes on and on,” said Certified Financial

Planner Bill Eastwood of Eastwood &

Associates/Wealth Strategies LLC, an

affiliated company of Bouvier & Associates.

Eastwood & Associates was established

more than 10 years ago and is housed at

the same location as Bouvier & Associates.

The two entities offer a full–service

approach to professional tax planning,

retirement planning, estate planning,

income protection and asset preservation,

insurance (all but health, property and

casualty), and debt management. They also

provide other areas of expertise.

“We created this partnership with Bill

(Eastwood) and our clients have really

embraced it through the years,” said

Bouvier. “Bill puts the client’s financial

plan together. We’ll bring in the estate–

planning attorney who does the asset–

protection plan. We might bring in an

insurance agent for risk mitigation. We

have the team in place to handle all of

these important matters. So the client truly

has a cohesive plan with all of the moving

parts being addressed, which is very

important for a businessowner.”

Eastwood, a University of Florida

graduate, says estate planning is some-

thing that small–business owners might

overlook. “For example, businessowners

who have partners in the venture will need

to draft a buy–sell agreement, in case

something happens to one of them or if

they become disabled and can’t work in the

business,” said Eastwood.

A buy–sell agreement states if a part–

owner of a business wishes to sell, he or she

must sell to the other part–owners or

another person named in the agreement.

The price of the part of the business is also

named in the agreement.

The firms Bouvier & Associates/Certified Public Accountants and Eastwood & Associates/Wealth Strategies LLC partnered more than 10 years ago to
provide businessowners with a full range of professional tax planning and business services, as well a retirement planning, estate planning and other
comprehensive financial solutions. From left: Paul Bouvier, partner, Bouvier & Associates; Will Lytle, managing partner, Bouvier & Associates; and
Certified Financial Planner Bill Eastwood of Eastwood & Associates. They are at their offices in Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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TeleTech to hire 500 support people,
recruiting events set for Rockledge

DENVER — TeleTech Holdings Inc., a leading

provider of customer experience, engagement and growth

solutions, will be hosting hiring events in December in

order to fill 500 new positions to support a new client, a

global brand.

TeleTech is looking for full–time customer service and

technical support representatives.

These positions are seasonal with a possibility of

becoming year–round in demand roles. TeleTech has

started extending job offers to qualified individuals who

have customer–service experience, a high school diploma

or a GED, strong computer skills, and those looking to

start a career with TeleTech.

In addition to having an opportunity to support a

global company, potential career advancement, employee

rewards and bonuses, TeleTech employees can earn a

“highly competitive hourly pay.”

The Rockledge hiring events are from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

on Dec. 13, 20 and 27. The address is 4050 RioMar Drive.

The recruiter contact is Laura Guy. Her e–mail address is

LauraGuy@TeleTech.com, or call 837–5482.

For a complete list of available positions or to apply

online, go to www.TeleTechJobs.com.

Founded in 1982, the company helps its clients acquire,

retain and grow profitable customer relationships. Using

customer–centric strategy, technology, processes and

operations, TeleTech partners with business leadership

across marketing, sales and customer care to design and

“deliver a simple, more human customer experience across

every interaction channel.”

Indialantic’s Garden Club by the Sea
announces holiday fund–raising project

Indialantic’s Garden Club by the Sea’s Ways and

Means committee has announced its community fund–

raising project just in time for the holidays. “Buying a

personalized brick is the perfect gift for someone special,”

said Shelley Johnson, the committee co–chairman.

The fund–raiser is in conjunction with the Lily Park

Brick Walkway Project. Money raised from brick sales will

fund educational undergraduate and graduate college

scholarships for residents of Brevard County who are

pursuing degrees related to environmental sciences and

engineering, conservation and horticulture.

The personalized bricks will be installed in a walkway

at Lily Park in Indialantic, on the corner of South

Riverside Drive and 8th Avenue. The bricks are 4” by 8”

with personalization opportunities of three lines, including

up to 13 characters per line. The bricks are priced at $100.

Order forms are available at www.garden–club–by–

the–sea.org. Brick sales began Nov.1 and quantities are

limited.

Garden Club by the Sea is a nonprofit organization. In

its 50th year, the club’s objectives are conservation,

beautification and education. Annually, the club awards

financial scholarships to Brevard County residents

pursuing college degrees as well as a youth summer–camp

scholarship. Additionally, club members along with the

City of Indialantic maintain the grounds of Lily Park.
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Brevard Healthcare Workforce Consortium
set Dec. 14 at CareerSource in Rockledge

CareerSource Brevard in Rockledge will host the

inaugural Brevard Healthcare Workforce Consortium on

Dec. 14. The program will get underway at 8:30 a.m. The

address is 297 Barnes Blvd. Attendees will learn about

state and regional initiatives to address health–care work–

force issues and learn about occupational trends in the

industry from Mary Lou Brunell, executive director of the

Florida Center for Nursing.

Registration is required to attend and seating is

limited. To register for the program, visit http://bit.ly/

CSB_HCSS_Event. A light breakfast and mid–morning

snack will be served.

For more information on the Brevard Healthcare

Workforce Consortium, contact Carol Macrander, health–

care sector strategist, at 394–0543 or send an e–mail

message to CMacrander@CareerSourceBrevard.com.

Ullian Realty Corp. completes a large
real–estate transaction in West Melbourne

The Ullian Realty Corp. recently completed “one of the

largest commercial real–estate sales transactions in

Brevard County.”

Mike Ullian and Adam Rathbun of The Ullian Realty

Corp. closed the sale of the 139,000–square–foot Technol-

ogy Center in West Melbourne for $6.8 million.

Mike Ullian has represented the seller of this property,

American Equities LTD. No. 4, for the past 30 years and

had leased the property to full occupancy.

Rathbun represented the buyer of the property, B&M

Property Holdings, a company for which he currently

manages and leases multiple commercial properties.

The Technology Center is a multi–tenant, five–building

office manufacturing warehousing complex that houses

large–scale tenants such as Relm Wireless Corp., Snyder–

Hanover and Town & Country Industries.

For more information about The Ullian Realty Corp.,

visit www.UllianRealty.com or call the office at 729–9900.

Nick Abbott joins The Viera Co.
Todd Pokrywa, senior vice president of land–use

planning and development for The Viera Co., has an-

nounced the hiring of Nicholas Abbott as the company’s

development capital planning/financial analyst. Abbott

will be responsible for preparing project proformas,

tracking the status of project development, and providing

advice on capital planning and budgets as they relate to

construction activities. In addition to these responsibilities,

Abbott will also provide technical and analytical support to

The Viera Co. “I am thrilled that Nick Abbott has recently

joined the team at The Viera Co.,” said Pokrywa. “Nick’s

financial background and expertise will be invaluable to

the team during the company’s feasibility evaluations for

future development and construction projects throughout

the master planned community of Viera.” Before joining

The Viera Co., Abbott worked as a senior construction

system analyst for Office Depot Inc. and as a senior

financial analyst/asset manager for Element National

Management. Abbott earned a bachelor’s degree in finance

from the University of Florida.
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With your support, United Way can connect people facing crisis to 
the resources they need to survive. Plus, United Way also helps 
build the skillsets necessary to move them from merely surviving 
to thriving by focusing on three fundamental building blocks – 
Education, Income and Health. Together, these building blocks 
create a sturdy foundation not just for one family, but our entire 
community.  

For more information visit UWBrevard.org. 

I’ll Change Lives and Strengthen our Community with a gift of $  ____________________    

Name:  ____________________________________________________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Keep me informed  - email me:  _______________________________________________

MAIL GIFTS TO: UNITED WAY OF BREVARD • 937 DIXON BLVD, COCOA, FL 32922 
CREDIT CARD GIFTS MAY BE MADE ONLINE AT WWW.UWBREVARD.ORG

UNITED WAY OF BREVARD (REGISTRATION #CH14) PROVIDED NO GOODS OR SERVICES, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, FOR THIS CONTRIBUTION. 
NO PROFESSIONAL SOLICITORS WERE HIRED TO RAISE THESE FUNDS.  A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE
STATE.  REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. BBN16

CHANGING LIVES

COMMUNITIES
& STRENGTHENING Leslie was born with a broken arm. Her 

parents could have had it fi xed at birth, but 
chose not to so they could collect disability 
and fund their drug addiction. Leslie’s 
grandfather saw what was happening and 
fought for custody of Leslie. As she grew 
up, her grandfather worried about a lack 
of positive female role models in her life 
and approached United Way’s partner, Big 
Brothers Big Sisters, to fi nd a mentor for 
his teenage granddaughter. 

 

According to Rebecca, “I knew when we 
met she was the right little for me. I see 
myself in her.” They spend time together 
taking dogs to the park and attending each 
other’s family functions. 
 
Tragically, Leslie’s grandfather is terminally 
ill. He hopes to live long enough to see his 
granddaughter graduate high school, but 
has no guarantees. However, Rebecca has 
taken steps so that she can take Leslie in. 
Leslie’s grandfather knows no matter what 
happens, Leslie will be safe and loved. 
Family isn’t always the one you were born 
with; sometimes it’s the one you make.

LESLIE & REBECCA’S STORY

ONCE PAIRED BY BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS, 
REBECCA AND LESLIE FOUND A SISTERHOOD 
STRONGER THAN ANY BLOOD TIES. 

Our Work

Please consider a gift to United Way.
Your gift will inspire hope for those in need 
and create opportunities for a better tomorrow. 
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The Brevard Ballet Academy will present its second

annual winter holiday performance of “My Christmas

Dream” at 6 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 17, in the Performing

Arts Center of Eau Gallie High School in Melbourne.

This is an original ballet written, choreographed and

produced by Elena Shokhina, the Brevard Ballet

Academy’s artistic director. She opened the Brevard Ballet

Academy in 2014. Open to the public, the program will

feature ballet, modern, and contemporary dance perfor-

mances by members of the Brevard Ballet Academy.

General admission is $20; senior citizen and youth

admission is $15. There is limited special seating available

for $25. Tickets can be purchased in advance at

www.BrevardBallet.com/tickets. They will also be sold at

the door the evening of the event.

Under the artistic direction of Shokhina, dancers of all

ages will delight the public with this fun, festive event

featuring “stunning hand–painted backdrops, amazing

costumes,” and holiday snowfall. Shokhina is a graduate of

Brevard Ballet Academy to present ‘My Christmas Dream’ Dec. 17 at Eau Gallie High School in Melbourne
the renowned Vaganova Ballet Academy of St. Petersburg,

Russia. She was a principal dancer with the St. Petersburg

Ballet and the Nevada Ballet Theatre.

Shokhina is especially known for her principal roles in

“Swan Lake,” “Giselle,” “Nutcracker,” “Don Quixote,” and

“Romeo and Juliet,” among others.

For more information on this event, send an e–mail

message to BrevardBallet@gmail.com or call 622–4713.

‘Holiday Happenings’ coming to Brevard Zoo, full schedule of events, educational programs
Throughout the month of December, the Brevard Zoo is offering seasonal entertainment in the form of special events,

educational programs and more. “Holiday Happenings” is presented by Charter Spectrum. “Jolly Days,” which features

games, crafts, a DJ and the opportunity to watch the Brevard Zoo’s animals unwrap holiday “gifts,” will run from 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m. on Dec. 22 and 23. Santa and Mrs. Claus will be available for photos from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on these dates.

“Noon Year’s Eve,” scheduled for Dec. 31, gives guests of all ages the chance to count down to the new year with a bal l

drop and juice toast. Jolly Days and Noon Year’s Eve are included with Brevard Zoo admission. Now through Dec. 16,

Florida residents can take 25 percent off any “Treetop Trek” course beginning before noon with the coupon found at

www.treetoptrek.com. The Brevard Zoo’s education department is offering programs for homeschooled students on

Dec. 12 and 13 and a “night hike” for ages 10–13 on Saturday, Dec. 10. A New Year’s Eve overnight, ideal for parents

who plan to stay out late on the big night, is open to ages 7 to 12. More information on these events is available at

www.BrevardZoo.org/Education. Winter camps are open to children in kindergarten through sixth grade from Dec. 27 to

Dec. 30, and Jan. 3 to Jan. 6. More details on these camps are available at www.brevardzoo.org/zoo–winter–camps.
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The Classic Albums Live 2017 Rockin’ New Year’s Eve Party
Continued from page 10

to great lengths to faithfully recreate every sound on the

original album, said Janicki, whose King Center started

booking Classic Albums Live performances about 10

years ago.

The series — founded in 2003 by musician Craig

Martin — is now one of most popular concerts held at

the King Center, year after year.

“We first started co–promoting the series with Hard

Rock Live in Orlando. That led the way for us to build

audiences. For the first Classic Albums Live concert, we

probably had 300 people at the most. But we were able

to grow the audience over the years to where it has

become a very successful series for the King Center.

People look forward to the summer series. We do six

shows, starting in May and running through October,”

said Janicki.

The many albums that they have performed include

the Beatles’ “Sgt. Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band,”

Pink Floyd’s “The Dark Side of the Moon,” and the

Eagles’ “Hotel California.”

On Dec. 17, 2006, Classic Albums Live performed the

entire Beatles catalogue, 231 songs, in one 13–hour

event at the Phoenix Concert Theatre in Toronto.

A different lineup performs each album. There is a

core group of musicians who are frequently part of the

performances, said Janicki.

“Most of the Classic Albums Live musicians are from

Canada. But they do pick up talented studio musicians

in Central Florida to augment whatever album they are

doing for a particular concert. The producer has done a

really good job in building that franchise. People are

excited about the Classic Albums Live concerts.”

The seed was planted for the Classic Albums Live

Rockin’ New Year’s Eve Party celebration a couple of

years ago when Janicki attended a Billy Joel New Year’s

Eve concert at the Amway Center in Orlando.

“I saw how people were having so much fun. I

thought we could do something like this at the King

Center on New Year’s Eve.”

Janicki called Guilarte, a veteran producer of

concerts in the region, to discuss his New Year’s Eve

idea. “We both thought it was a great idea for New

Year’s Eve entrainment locally,” said Guilarte. “And we

moved forward. We started planning for the first Classic

Albums Live Rockin’ New Year’s Eve Party.”

Janicki and Guilarte have co–produced shows in the

local area for more than 20 years.

“I greatly respect Steve’s knowledge in the business,”

said Guilarte. “He’s been my mentor.”

The first concert they co–produced was The

Rippingtons, in October 1994. “That concert started my

relationship with the King Center,” said Guilarte. “Since

then we have co–produced all kinds of cool music. Much

of it has been for the Brevard Jazz Series. We’ve also put

on shows in the King Center’s Studio Theatre. They

have gone very well.”

“Once we had co–produced The Rippingtons concert

with Roland (Guilarte), I said, ‘Wow! we’ve got to do

more of these,” said Janicki.

A drummer, Guilarte once played in a band in the

Washington, D.C., area. When he moved to Brevard

County he opened The Record Hut in Rockledge. “The

Record Hut became the first Ticketmaster outlet in

Brevard County. I think the year was 1988,” he said.

In 1992, “a good friend who owned Lite Rock 99.3 at

the time asked me about doing a light jazz brunch on

Sundays. So we united and started that series and it

went very well.”

The Brevard Jazz Series was established in June

1992. It has brought hundreds of contemporary and

smooth–jazz concerts to Brevard County and to other

Florida cities.

Since its beginning, the Brevard Jazz Series, and now

the Brevard Music Group, has promoted and produced

many national artists, including George Benson, Art

Porter, Maynard Ferguson, Spyro Gyra, and Dave Kotz.

In 2008, Guilarte launched the Brevard Music Group,

focusing on national blues, acoustic, and classic rock

performers.

He also offers contracting, marketing, and production

services for private–house concerts, corporate parties,

fund–raising events, and other social functions. “Music

is my life’s passion,” he says.

The King Center will open 2017 with a Michael

Bolton concert on Jan. 9. “We had a good year in 2016

and we’re looking for that momentum to carry over in

2017,” said Janicki.
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Ameriprise created the exclusive Confident Retirement ® 
approach to help answer your retirement questions. I can 
help you break down retirement planning step-by-step to 
get the real answers you need.

Let’s get started today. To learn more, call 321.622.8371.

Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

®

Confident Retirement  is not a guarantee of future financial results. Brokerage, investment 
and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 
Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

7195 Murrell Road, Suite 101 | Melbourne, FL 32940  
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PORT CANAVERAL — During the November

Commission meeting of the Canaveral Port Authority,

board members unanimously selected Tom Weinberg to

serve as the organization’s chairman. Also, newly

elected Micah Loyd and Bob Harvey were sworn–in to

begin their terms at Port Commissioners.

Elected in 2010 and re–elected in 2014, Weinberg is

a fourth–generation Brevardian elected from District 5.

His career has included positions as chief of staff for

former U.S. Sen. Mel Martinez, and Deputy County

Administrator for Orange County, Florida. Currently,

he is a director of Fidelity Bank of Florida headquar-

tered on Merritt Island. Weinberg also holds a Florida

real estate license.

For the upcoming year, Wayne Justice will serve as

vice chairman of the Commission. He was elected to the

Commission representing District 3 for a term begin-

ning in January 2015. Vice Chairman Justice is a

maritime consultant, who retired as a two–star admiral

Weinberg elected chairman of Canaveral Port Authority; Loyd, Harvey formally installed as Port Commissioners
after a 37–year career in the U.S. Coast Guard.

Selected as Secretary/Treasurer, Jerry Allender was

elected from District 1 to the Port Authority Board in

August 2010 for a term beginning in January 2011. The

Titusville resident is an attorney with his own firm. He

also previously served as a Port Commissioner from

1983 to 1994.

New Port Commissioner Loyd is a Titusville

resident elected from District 2. He is a certified general

contractor and second–generation owner of Loyd

Contracting Inc. In addition to his service on the Port

Authority Board, he also sits on the North Brevard

Economic Development Zone Board.

Cocoa resident Harvey was elected from District 4.

The new Port Commissioner served 33 years in the

U.S. Army and U.S. Air Force as a fighter pilot and

combat veteran. He retired as a colonel and is a

published author and airline pilot.

Sunbiz.org launches updated website, is official site of Department of State
The Florida Department of State’s Division of Corporations has announced the launch of the updated

www.sunbiz.org website. The new version has an enhanced user experience with updated features, more options and

better navigation tools. In order to facilitate a smooth transition period for businessowners, no additions or changes to

online filings are being made at this time. Click on the “Corporations Crosswalk” for a quick and easy reference guid e

that can help you and your readers locate your favorite links on the new site. Sunbiz.org remains the only official

website of the Department of State, Division of Corporations. You’ll know you’re in the right place when you see the

official Sunbiz.org logo and header identifying the website as “an official State of Florida website.”
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‘Bouvier & Associates’ and ‘Eastwood & Associates’
Continued from page 11

“The estate–planning process includes asset–protection

strategies,” said Bouvier. “When you say ‘estate planning’

most people tend to think of what happens to someone’s

assets when they pass away.”

Bouvier added, “But part of estate planning is utilizing

different entities and corporate structures and LLCs to

protect that individual’s assets during their lifetime.

Businessowners have a lot of irons in the fire. They may

own the building that their business occupies. They may

have rental properties where they are the landlord. When

all of these things are coordinated with a financial planner

and a CPA, it can really create a bulletproof, comprehen-

sive plan for the client.”

Special situations like getting a small business ready

for sale is another service they provide. Bouvier himself is

a Certified Valuation Analyst, a credential earned through

the National Association of Certified Valuators and

Analysts. “If a businessowner wants to sell their business,

an active, ongoing profitable business, we can help them

make it marketable. We know what makes a business

marketable and we can value their business. We can

model the whole transaction,” Bouvier said.

“Businessowners like having all of these services

under one roof,” added Will Lytle, managing partner of

Bouvier & Associates.

“They are able to have their taxes and accounting done,

and are able to set up a retirement plan. It just makes it a

lot easier and seamless for businessowners. The CPA firm,

Bouvier & Associates, ‘quarterbacks’ everything. We’ve had

a lot of success working with businessowners, helping

them plan for their retirement and helping them protect

and maximize their assets,” said Lytle.

An employee of a company has the ability to participate

in an employer–sponsored retirement benefit plan, if

offered. Some businessowners, on the other hand, may

develop successful ventures that could lead to the accumu-

lation of wealth, but have not set up retirement accounts

for themselves.

“Is the business saleable? If not, what’s Plan B? The

stark realty is that some businesses are not saleable. This

is part of the conversation we have with businessowners,”

said Eastwood.

Research conducted by the U.S. Small Business

Administration suggests that businessowners are signifi-

cantly less likely to hold retirement assets (IRA and Keogh

accounts, as well as 401k accounts) than private–sector

wage and salary workers, which could make them

financially vulnerable in their retirement years.

Businessowners who do have retirement plans and

succession plans in place share several characteristics,

according to the “Small Business Owners Retirement

Readiness Study” compiled by Guardian:

l They seem to have more of a sense of urgency about

planning the future of their business and their life.

l They are financially more successful than those who

do not have plans.

l They are more likely to have higher revenues.

l They feel they are able to retire earlier than expected.

l They expect their business to grow, and feel more

financially secure.

One of the questions Eastwood asks his clients when

discussing retirement is: “Will you have enough money to

last for the rest of your life?”

Since people are living longer, not having enough

money in retirement is a legitimate concern. Developing a

comprehensive plan, which is flexible and includes tax

strategies to increase income in retirement, is the advice of

certified financial planners. And “Confident Savers” are

winning the race in retirement. The Certified Financial

Planner Board of Standards Inc. commissioned a consumer

survey series examining four groups of Americans based

on their saving patterns. One particular group stood out

among the rest as they exhibit “high confidence” about

their financial future because of their “slow and steady”

approach to saving throughout their lifetime.

The group, identified as Confident Savers, consists of

older Americans who have fewer children living at home.

Where Confident Savers differ significantly is in their

attitudes about saving. These individuals save money on a

regular basis and are twice as likely as their peers to

consult a financial planner for advice. Eighty–eight percent

of Confident Savers save each and every month.

“In order to build wealth over the long term, you have to

be a very disciplined saver, start early and save regularly.

And you have to have a financial roadmap to get to where

you want to go in life, as it relates to retirement planning,”

said Eastwood.
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Michael’s Men’s Store
Continued from page 1

artisans compete for consumers by offering “personal

service and trusted brands,” as well as unique and

handmade gifts. They also offer a fast and easy checkout

experience in–store.

“We have a sharp focus on customer service, a great

selection of products, and a full–service tailor shop on–

site staffed by family members who are expert tailors,”

said the younger Jablaoui. “We can custom fit whatever

the customer buys in our store. The turnaround time on

tailoring a dress shirt, a trouser or other item is fast, and

customers like that.”

His father is a Master tailor. He worked in the Detroit

area as a tailor before relocating his family to Brevard

County long ago. The elder Jablaoui once worked as a

tailor at the store he now owns at 201 Fifth Ave. He has

owned Michael’s for 35 years.

The father–and–son duo has built Michael’s into one

of the best–known men’s upscale clothiers in the region

and beyond, embraced by both customers and the store’s

vendors.

“The sales representatives — the various vendors for

the different clothing brands — always compliment us on

our store when they visit. These vendors typically cover

the Southeast, and say it’s one of the nicest men’s

clothing stores of its kind. We’re proud of that,” said the

younger Jablaoui.

“The full renovation we did following the hurricanes

that hit Brevard County years ago gave the store a whole

different look and a whole different feel. It created the

more modern feel and the boutique look we now have,” he

added.

A computer science graduate of the Florida Institute of

Technology, Jablaoui joined his father in the business

years ago. The younger Jablaoui, who says he’s always

had an interest in fashion, first worked in the computer–

science field in the Midwest for a couple of years before

coming aboard the family business.

Local family owned retailers say they are upbeat this

holiday season. Many small–business owners think their

holiday sales will be better than last year’s, considering

the improving fundamentals of the economy and new job

growth the county is currently experiencing.

“We are fully stocked on everything,” said the younger

Jablaoui. “In fact, it’s probably the deepest inventory

we’ve had in many years.”

A lot of winter residents have made their way back to

Brevard County, “and that segment of the population also

gives our business a nice lift, too, around this time of the

year.”

Investment in expanded inventory by a small–

business retailer is a sign of consumer buying confidence.

Job growth in Brevard County has helped area retailers

this year. “We’ve had a lot of new customers discover our

store this year. And we are really excited about that,” he

said.

Michael’s inventory includes dress shirts by Peter

Millar, Italian–made dress trousers by Zanella, washable

trousers by Jack Victor of Canada, colorful, pattern shirts

by Robert Graham, jeans by 34 Heritage and Peter

Millar, sweaters by St. Croix and other brands, Hawai-

ian–style shirts by Tori Richard, and sport coats, blazers,

and suits by Hickey Freeman, Jack Victor and Hart

Schaffner Marx, as well ties by Dion and a range of

accessories. The store has gift cards and other special

holiday merchandise.

Michael’s also sells the classic men’s fragrances and

soaps by Royall Fragrances Ltd. of Bermuda. The

fragrance line includes Vetiver, Spyce, Bay Rhum,

Muske, and Rugby.

Their store has been adding new brands, too. “We just

picked up the Saax Underwear Co. line and it has been

selling well in our store,” said the younger Jablaoui. “I

went to one of their trade shows. That’s how I learned

more about the product and gave it a try myself.”

He added, “I think it’s the best underwear on the

market. I really like it. In a number of online surveys,

Saax has been ranked high by consumers. Their under-

wear is lightweight and comfortable. The internal panels

help protect against chafing.”

Men’s underwear has come a long way since basic

white cotton. Growth in active underwear like Saax is

driving the market. Performance and premium fabrics

are the most sought–after features in men’s underwear

today. Fabrics with spandex, cotton/poly blend, and

cotton/spandex blend are popular.

Driven by an entrepreneurial spirit, Saax Underwear

was invented in 2006 by Trent Kitsch, an athlete and avid 

outdoorsm n. On a fishing trip to Alaska, Kitsch said he 

spent three days in an “ocean suit,” an experience that left 

him in “extreme discomfort.”

With the help of a fashion designer and input from

professional athletes, along with a small student loan,

Kitsch was able to develop his idea of making the “most

comfortable and functional underwear in the market.”

The underwear features patented technology and

premium fabrics.

Specialty retailers like Michael’s are operating from a

position of strength, in that they carry brand names and

merchandise that in many instances are exclusive to an

area.

“We carry great products covering a range of brands,”

said the younger Jablaoui, who does a lot of the store’s

buying. “We are targeting people who are interested in

high–end quality products.”

An example is the Peter Millar line of fine clothing,

which Michael’s started carrying a couple of years ago. It

has since become a best–seller for the store.

“The Peter Millar line covers the casual, conservative

look,” he said. “Peter Millar has great style and their

products are top quality. They use a lot of synthetic

fabrics that have stretch to them. They are made to

breathe and wick moisture, which is perfect for Florida’s

climate. Seventy–five percent or more of the clothing

products we sell nowadays have stretch material in them.

Our customers like that feature.”

Founded in 2001, the Peter Millar brand embraces a

classic, old–world style, resplendent in sharp detail,

superb craftsmanship and high–quality materials. “Their

dress shirts have a lot of texture. They are beautiful.

Their clothing is designed so that you can feel comfort-

able wearing the clothes in the office or on the golf

course,” he said.

Peter Millar clothing is sold through specialty retailers

such as Michael’s. The Peter Millar line now includes a

jean pant. “It’s almost like a lightweight corduroy.”

Known for its broad color palette, Peter Millar offers

everything from woven sports shirts, sweaters, knit golf

shirts, and polo shirts, to tailored clothing and outerwear.

Michael’s has just received a shipment of Peter Millar

zip–neck sweaters in a range of colors for the holiday

season.

“We have increased our sweater inventory for the

holidays, with the brands Peter Millar, St. Croix, and

Robert Graham, in both V–neck and crewneck styles,” he

said. “All three have some terrific patterns and colors,

especially St. Croix, which makes distinctive luxury

fashions for men.”

Robert Graham shirts have also been a mainstay at

Michael’s. “We have a great selection of Robert Graham

shirts, in both long sleeves and short sleeves. A lot of our

customers have asked us to carry the short–sleeve

version and we have responded to their request. I think

we have eight different styles of Robert Graham shirts,”

said the younger Jablaoui.

“It seems like every year Robert Graham sales get

stronger and stronger at our store,” added his father.

“Robert Graham makes quality clothing and the shirt

patterns are unique. They are difficult to copy.”

One trend in menswear that has grown over the last

five years has been the sale of casual clothing, especially

denim jeans, no doubt influenced by the Millennial

customer. Casual and athletic performance wear has

taken on a life of its own, for consumers of all ages.

Casual clothing continues to gain shelf space at

Michael’s.

Their store has seen a surge in sales of high–quality

denim jeans, including the brand 34 Heritage. The jeans

are sold in both a modern cut and a classic cut.

“They have lots of stretch to them, they are light-

weight and they are super–comfortable,” said the younger

Jablaoui. “When someone buys a pair of 34 Heritage

jeans, they are back in the store two weeks later buying

more colors of that jean.”

The top–selling dress trouser at Michael’s is Zanella.

The leading luxury menswear brand is best known for its

offering of handcrafted, sartorial trousers made in Italy.

Zanella sells its classic high–end dress trousers through

handpicked specialty retailers like Michael’s. Their store

has also had a lot of success selling washable pants by

Jack Victor.

“Our customers have really embraced those two

brands,” said the younger Jablaoui. “Zanella, in my

opinion, is the finest dress trouser in the marketplace.

And Jack Victor is the best bang for the buck, really good

value.”

With cooler temperatures forecast for the area during

December, independent retailers see shopping activity

picking up at their stores. “We are now entering the busy

season at Michael’s. Customer traffic will grow and grow,

pretty much up until the final day of shopping. We

always see a lot of last–minute shoppers. We’re ready to

help consumers select their holiday gifts in a really nice

family store environment,” said the younger Jablaoui.
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